Enjoy the step-by-step video:

Before:
Natural color: 6/0
Color of mid-lengths and ends: 6/0
Condition: untreated
Color A: 15 g Koleston Perfect Special Blonde 12/07
+ 30 g Welloxon Perfect 12 % + 3 ml Color.id
Color B: 15 g Koleston Perfect Special Blonde 12/89
+ 30 g Welloxon Perfect 12 % + 3 ml Color.id

COLOR
1. Take a parting from one ear over the crown to the opposite ear. Take a second parting from the temple below the crown to the opposite temple.
2. Take small triangular sections and apply color A and B alternately. Complete towards the other side.
3. Open the crown section and continue applying color A and B alternately.
4. Finish off the application on the front of the head.

SUNKISSED BLONDE
BY KOLESTON PERFECT
AND COLOR.ID

> WELLA PROFESSIONALS MASTER OF BLONDES <
CUT
1. Section off the hair at the back with a middle parting. Start cutting the base line using the comb as a guide.
2. Follow the line towards either side.
3. Start on one side, directing the hair towards the top of the head - layering the hair. Continue with the whole head in the same manner.
4. Blow-dry the hair and finish off the haircut by pointing the ends. Therefore, use diagonal sections around the head.

STYLE
1. Blow-dry the hair with the paddle brush.
2. Apply OCEAN SPRITZ by EIMI section by section.
3. Twist each section and use the Wella Professionals STYLE to fix the twist.
4. Finish off the look with your hands.

CARE
HOME: Brilliance collection
IN-SALON: Brilliance Shampoo, Service Color Post Treatment and, for additional care, Brilliance Mask or Leave-In Conditioner